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March 2020
March 9 – First patient with COVID diagnosed in Louisiana
March 11 – First case at Ochsner

Early decisions in Research Administration:
• Recognition that everything needed to adapt and change
• Research staff work remotely – virtual research subject visits
• COVID clinical trials approval and activation prioritized with a new workflow 

for project approvals (the term ‘warp-speed’ came later)
• Seroprevalence studies
• Collection of biologic samples
• Flexing of research staff
• Categorizing of non-COVID research into three tiers
• Focus upon data analysis/business analytics support/outcomes research
• Institutional Review Boards adapted to meet study and participants needs



June 2020

• As patients began to return to clinic, we prioritized a phased approach to 
resuming Tier 2 then Tier 3 clinical trials (Tier 1 studies, potentially life-
saving trials, never stopped)

• Efforts to hire additional staff underway
• However, staffing needs for COVID studies deemed to be high priority were 

difficult to meet
• Recognition that the pandemic was going to be a long haul
• A myriad of therapeutic options under study and hope that prevention (i.e., 

vaccine development) would follow



Where do we stand post-surge 4?

•Dr. Garcia-Diaz will share highlights for specific studies including 
our involvement in COVID immunization clinical trials

•As of September 2021, we currently have 23 COVID research trials 
that remain active

•313 new patients enrolled in COVID trials this year
•Patients’ willingness to be considered for COVID research evolved 
over time

•All non-COVID clinical trials back on-line.  Independent staffing for 
inpatient and outpatient vaccine research teams



Clinical Trial Recovery from COVID-19 Disruption

•Around 1,000 organizations reported trial disruption
•In April 2020, an 80% decrease in new patients entering 
trials per site as compared to April 2019

•By May 2020, nearly 1,200 studies were suspended 
(clinicaltrials.gov).  In January 2020, 2,646 non-COVID 
studies were active; the nadir in April was 1,308.  By July, 
2020, non-COVID studies had nearly fully recovered 
(2,551)



Innovation in Trial Operations

• Innovations such as digital tools and virtualization greatly 
expanded
•57% of patient interactions and 79% of interactions between 
sponsors and contract research organizations (CROs) taking 
place remotely

•As in-person trial visits decreased, industry and regulators 
anticipated risk of resulting data loss and implemented statistical 
mitigation approaches.

•Sponsors applied telemedicine, remote patient monitoring and 
EMR tools to replace in-person assessments and limit data gaps



Ongoing Challenges for Clinical Trials

•Competition for sites – hundreds of COVID studies launched each 
month on top of previous clinical trial activity

•Workforce depletion – the great resignation
•Technology – remote trial approaches are a work in-progress
•Data collection
•Evolution of sites of care



Capitalizing on crisis

•Adaptation as a mantra
•Sense of urgency
•Collaboration inside and outside of Ochsner
•Willingness to experiment and iterate in an evolving trial 
landscape across our clinical trial portfolio

•Feasibility and project review processes improved
•Fully remote studies (e.g., smartphone app-driven)
•We achieved things in days and weeks that were taking months or 
years



Gratitude

• Thanks go to so many people instrumental to our work in research in the 
last 20 months

• Investigators
• Research Staff and Leaders
• Institutional Review Board members (you VOLUNTEERS are amazing!)
• Colleagues and peers across all departments
• Local, State and National leaders

THANK YOU!
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Julia Garcia-Diaz, MD, FACP, FIDSA, CPI
Director Clinical Infectious Diseases Research 
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Geographic Distribution of Ongoing Clinical Trials for 
COVID-19

Lythgoe. Trends Pharmacol Sci. Jun 2020;41:363. 
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October 15th: COVID-19: 3598 studies

December 17th: 4215 studies

November 8th: 6926 studies



COVID TRIALS



Experience during SARS, H1N1 influenza 
pandemic and Ebola

• Data sharing was slow and inconsistent
• Some samples were exported without proper Material Transfer 
Agreement

• Concerns about ownership
• Concerns about Intellectual Property Rights
• Concerns about possibility to publish data already publicly released
• Lack of trust
• Others… 



OPEN 
SCIENCE

OPEN SOURCE

ACCESS TO DATA

OPEN PEER 
REVIEW

OPEN 
PROTOCOLS

OPEN 
EDUCATIONAL 

RESOURCES

OPEN ACCESS TO 
PUBLICATIONS 

ACCESS TO DATA IS A 
KEY COMPONENT



ACCESS TO DATA BENEFIS ALL STAKEHOLDERS

RESEARCH TEAMS

• Access to full information sources
• Speed
• Funding 
• Cost effectiveness
• Networking 

RESEARCHERS

• Visibility
• Insights
• Funding
• Networking 

GENERAL PUBLIC

• Transparency to generate 
trust

• Answers to their questions

POLICY MAKERS

• Decisions based on 
complete data

• Enhanced accountability



What is the data that needs to be shared?

• Epidemiological 
• Surveillance (clinical, laboratory)
• Emergency response
• Health facility data
• Research data including surveys, observational studies, clinical trials of diagnostics, therapeutics 

and preventives
• Interim results
• Final research results
• Ancillary research results
• “negative” and inconclusive results



THERAPEUTICS



Rosas I, et al. medRxiv 2020.08.27.20183442

COVACTA: Tocilizumab in hospitalized patients with 
COVID-19 pneumonia

• Primary endpoint not met: clinical status at Wk 4 statistically similar between arms 

OR: 1.19 (95% CI: 0.81-1.76; P = .36)

• No improvement in clinical status or mortality



U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Food and Drug Administration 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) 
Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER) 
Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH) 
Oncology Center of Excellence (OCE) 
Office of Good Clinical Practice (OGCP)



How do I obtain signed informed consent from a hospitalized patient 
who is in isolation when a COVID-19 infection control policy prevents us 
from entering the patient’s room to collect a signed informed consent 
form?

• A photograph of the signed 
informed consent document can be 
transmitted to the trial staff

• A witness can attest to the signature, but 
a photograph of the signed informed 
consent document cannot be 
transmitted

• A legal representative



If a study monitor is unable to conduct on-site monitoring visits due to the 
COVID-19 public health emergency. Can they perform a remote site 
monitoring visit? What recommendations does FDA have for how this can 
be accomplished?

• During the COVID-19 public health emergency, 
traditional on-site monitoring might be difficult 
for reasons such as 

• (1) sites may not be able to accommodate 
monitoring visits (e.g., due to staffing 
limitations or site closures) or 

• (2) monitors may not be able to travel to trial 
sites. 

• When planned on-site monitoring visits are not 
possible, the reason should be documented and 
available for review by the sponsor and during 
FDA inspections.

• If the site can provide appropriate resources and 
technical capabilities, consider establishing a 
secure remote viewing portal that would permit 
site staff to provide access to the site’s study 
documentation and/or trial participants’ source 
documents for the study monitor’s review. 

• Sites could upload certified copies of source 
records to a sponsor-controlled electronic system 
or other cloud-based repository that contains 
appropriate security controls. 



EMPACTA (Evaluating Minority Patients with Tocilizumab): 
Cumulative Proportion Plot of Time to Requiring Mechanical Ventilation or Death by
Day 28 (modified-intent-to-treat population)

• Primary endpoint met: proportion 
of patients who progressed to mechanical 
ventilation or death by Day 28 was 12.2% in the 
tocilizumab arm vs 19.3% in the placebo arm

• HR: 0.56 (95% CI: 0.32-0.97; P = .0348)

• Hispanic/Latino: 56%

• Black/African American: 14.9%

• American Indian/Alaska Native: 12.7%

• White: 12.7%Salama C, et al.  Accepted to NEJM
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EPIDEMIOLOGY



Study Overview

• Goal: To determine the spread of 
SARS-CoV-2 in New Orleans and 
Baton Rouge.

• Recruited adult residents (>18) to 
represent every age, race, ethnicity 
and neighborhood

• People with previous positive 
results were not eligible

• Subjects were consented; filled a 
survey and received free COVID-19 
(nasopharyngeal swab) and 
antibody tests (blood draw).

• Tested over 5,000 people.

19

COVID-19 Epidemic curve, Louisiana



Key Findings 

• 7.8% of Jefferson and Orleans 
Parish residents had been 
exposed to COVID-19 at the 
time of the study

• It’s presumed that 64,354 
residents have been infected 
in addition to those detected 
by state testing (13,666). 
Total= 9.5%

• ~40% asymptomatic
• Prevalence is higher among 

minorities, particularly Black 
residents (10.9% vs 4.9% 
white)

• 6.6% (36,378) of Baton 
Rouge area residents had 
been infected with SARS-
CoV-2 at the time of the 
study

• Total= 9.7%
• ~60% of infections were 

asymptomatic.
• Prevalence is higher 

among minorities, 
particularly Black and 
Hispanic residents

New Orleans Baton Rouge



PREVENTION



SARS-CoV-2 Vaccine 
Clinical Trials

3-8 yrs
2-10 yrs



JAMA Network Open. 2021;4(2):e2037640. 
doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.37640



• This study found that among US based vaccine 
clinical trials, members of racial/ethnic minority 
groups were underrepresented

• Diversity enrollment targets should be included 
for all vaccine trials



Louisiana rate of fully vaccinated population 
ranks 48th out of 50 states 

November 8th, 2021





COVID-19 Equitable Vaccine Workgroup
• Design strategies and tactics to ensure 

equitable distribution of COVID-19 vaccines. 

• Provide vaccines to communities with the 
greatest need and highest risk and then 
progress through the general population.



COVID-19 community 
education & outreach

• Make sure advocates match demographics of 
target population

• Acknowledge lack of trust in racial/ethnic 
communities 

• Combat distrust of the vaccine development 
process

• Address myths about the vaccine; emphasize 
vaccine efficacy and mitigate fears of side effects 

• Include religious and community leaders in 
vaccine campaign



COVID-19 Research Response: Prevention

Successful minority recruitment 
Phase 3 Studies: Pfizer Adults

Phase 3 Pfizer Adult

Phase 3 Pfizer Adolescent

Vaccine Trials

April 9th, 2021

June 7th, 2021



Development of the GISAID data sharing 
principles

• GISAID sharing agreement developed with WHO MS support (DAA) as a response to many 
countries refusing to share sequence data

• Open Access Data sharing platform since 2008
• Essential for the Global Influenza Surveillance and Response System (GISRS)
• Real-time progress in the understanding of the new COVID-19 disease and in the research and 

development of candidate medical countermeasures
• March 2020: 

• 2,500 institutions entrust data to GISAID
• 34,000 participating researchers

• As of 11/8/2021, more than 4,961,638 genome sequence submissions



Genomic Epidemiology of SARS-CoV-2: Geography

31
GISAID. Updated March 17, 2021. https://www.gisaid.org/phylodynamics/global/nextstrain/.



• Medical waste samples 
(surveillance)

• Breakthrough cases (post-
vax)

• Reinfections  
• Infections in 

immunocompromised 
patients

Data analysis and visualization
Straightforward dashboards 

• Frequency of variants?
• Variants more/less common in 

vaccinated patients?
• New variants from 

immunocompromised patients?
• New variants from travel?



GISAID enables real time virus tracking and 
analysis

• Summary reports of large trends
• Interactive genomic epidemiology 
• Global phylogeny
• Spike changes
• Variant tracking 

Zeller M, et al. Emergence of an early SARS-CoV-2 
epidemic in the United States. Preprint. medRxiv. 
2021;2021.02.05.21251235. Published 2021 Feb 8. 



New norm.. Rapid data sharing in emergencies... 
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